ABSTRACT Tremors, which refer the trembling or shaking of body parts, are caused by the involuntary contractions of muscles and are one of the most common movement disorders that often reduce individuals' the levels of the hand functions and also affect their independent body movements adversely. ''Extended Hand (EH)'' is an augmented body technology, which visually extends the length of a user's arm by a spatial augmented reality. It could facilitate individuals whose reaching areas are limited by body movement disorders to interact with distant objects. However, the technology is currently limited, because any trembling of the hands contacting with the touch panel of the EH system is amplified, causing EH to shake in the physical world as well. To make EH benefit individuals whose hands and body are disabled by tremors, we proposed methods for stabilizing the movements and gestures of the EH to allow EH controlled steadily by their trembling hands. We developed a hand tremor simulator by which trembling hands interacting with EH were imitated, and investigated the effectiveness of stabilization methods by conducting a series of pointing and grasping experiments. The stabilization method composed of Kalman filter and Hysteresis was confirmed to be effective in reducing the unstable translation and unstable stationary state of EH, and the method combining the stabilization of the distances from the fingertips to their centroid and the analysis of the change in low frequency components of the touching areas effectively enable trembling hands to control the EH gestures steadily.
I. INTRODUCTION
A tremor is an involuntary, rhythmic muscle contraction leading to trembling or shaking in one or more parts of the body. Tremors are one of the most common movement disorders and often occur in the hands but can also affect the arms, torso, and legs [1] . They afflict up to 15% of people of age 50 to 89 years [2] . Tremors influence on the stability and motion precision of hands and fingers seriously, so that individuals with tremors cannot steadily point to objects, manipulate devices and so on [3] - [5] , [18] ; In addition, tremors also cause individuals' independent body movements to be difficult and dangerous [6] , thereby their reachable areas are limited.
We introduced a touch panel based body cyberization technology, called ''Extended Hand (EH),'' which virtually extends the length of a user's arm by a projectionbased augmented reality technology to allow the user to manipulate unreachable objects [7] . The technology has been demonstrated for various applications, for instance, a user setting in the sofa turned a room light on/off or controlled a cleaning robot to clean up a specified area on the floor. Since the technology virtually extends the reachable range of hands and reduces the need for body movements, it has the potential to enhance the activities of individuals who having body movement disorders. However, although EH has advanced from its foundation [8] to applications [7] , it has not yet benefited individuals with tremors. To use EH, a user must steadily touch and move one hand across the screen on a touch panel to control the movements and gesture of EH. However, touching the panel with trembling hands causes EH to extremely uncontrollable shake.
Considering to enable individuals who suffering from tremors to use a steady hand while interacting with objects and to expand their reachable areas, we investigated some stabilization algorithms that stabilize EH affected by hand tremors to benefit the EH technology for them.
Specifically, we propose to use a low pass filter as well as a Hysteresis filter to stabilize EH's movements; and propose (a) stabilization of distances from the fingertips to their centroid, (b) analysis of the change in low frequency components of the touching areas, and (c) combination of (a) and (b) to stabilize EH's gestures. In this paper, we concern two types of trembling of hand. A type (Type 1) is characterized as a relatively fixed frequency during hand actions. Essential tremor that is one type of the most common tremors is introduced to be a frequency of 4Hz -7Hz and a certain amplitude depending on an individual's emotion stress, or fatigue and so on [19] , [20] . Another type (Type 2) is characterized as lower trembling frequencies and varied amplitudes while hand actions. For example, cerebellar tremor usually shows lower than 5 Hz oscillations and increase or decrease in amplitude as the degree of an individual's intention [21] . A hand tremor simulator was built, which attempts to imitate hands that exhibit the two types of trembling when interacting with EH as much as possible. We investigated if the proposed stabilization methods effectively support the two types of trembling hands to manage EH's movements and gestures steadily through a series of pointing and grasping experiments that compared the simulated trembling hands interacting with EH system with and without the proposed stabilizations.
To summarize this paper, it makes the following contributions:
• We propose one method to stabilizes EH's movements and three methods to stabilize its gestures to make the EH technology become available for individuals with tremors.
• We investigate the effectiveness of the stabilization methods through pilot experiments with a hand tremor simulator that we developed to imitate two types of trembling hands interacting with EH.
II. RELATED STUDIES
In the EH technology, a user virtually controls a projection hand as if it is an extension of user's hand. The technology helps people to communicate with others and to interact with physical objects in the distance [10]. Okahara et al. [11] introduced a camera-projector based EH system and proved that EH graphically connected to the real hand provided a high degree of usability on body augment by the investigation of self-ownership and agency of EH. Considering the widespread use of smartphones and tablets, some operational methods have been proposed to allow EH to be controlled by a touch panel [8] . Ueda et al. [7] built various EH applications for home appliances and human to human communication. Asai et al. [12] attached a tablet and projector to a wheelchair to help wheelchair-bound users communicate with other people by gesturing with EH when talking about a distant object. Despite such advances, EH has not yet benefited individuals with tremors, as the design of the technology presumes a user with steady hands; therefore, we aim to improve EH such that it can be used by such individuals.
As it is difficult for individuals with hand tremors to directly touch the panels, some special interfaces have been proposed to reduce the difficulties. Wacharamanotham et al. [3] , [13] found that swabbing generally reduced finger oscillations and improved the error rate, and then designed a web browser operated by swabbing. Zhong et al. [4] enhanced the touching area of a smartphone through a descriptive target list mode. However, these special interfaces are only effective with browsers. There are also technologies that support trembling hand to touch the panels by filtering ''noises'' that are the arbitrary touches of trembling hand. Plaumann et al. [5] implemented a mass spring damper model based algorithm for both smartphone and finger sensor to stabilize typing positions. Mott et al. [17] proposed a template-matching method that can map a user's arbitrary touching areas to an intended single point. However, these methods were not applied in an augmented reality field to stabilize a virtual object in the physical world. Our previous researches virtually stabilized trembling hand to help directly typing the desired keys on ordinary physical keyboards [14] , and proposed a further method by mixing a trembling hand with a stabilized virtual hand to create a realistic typing sensation without hand tremors [9] . However, these methods were not suited to EH system. Therefore, this study explore methods that allow individuals with hand tremors to use EH comfortably.
III. METHODS

A. ''EXTENDED HAND''
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , EH is a projection-based augmented realty technology, which allows a user control a visually extended hand to communicate with the distant objects by using a touch panel. EH graphically includes a realistic hand and an extended arm presented by projection. The projected hand exists two or three rigid parts in fingers connected by joints. Thus, the hand can open and close the fingers. The projected arm is extended only toward the direction of a user's hand. The size of the projected hand and projected arm can be adjusted as the actual needs of interaction. According to the 2D translation of a user's hand centroid on a touch panel, the projected hand moves with a VOLUME 6, 2018 magnified translation distance, while the projected arm extends its length in the same direction. We define that the processing step of EH system is 0 when a user's fingers touch the panel. Suppose the detected fingertip positions f i (k) (i indexes fingers, 1: thumb, . . . , 5: little finger) and their centroid (weighed mean of fingertip positions) p(k) in the current step k. The translation of EH is computed as Eq. (1). The translation direction of EH directs at the same direction of the user's middle finger from the centroid and is computed by f 3 (k) − p(k).
• The translation distance T (k) in the current step k is computed as follows:
where, p(k) and p(0) are the centroid of the measured fingertip positions in the current step k and the initial step 0, respectively. α is an amplification factor, which can be adjusted according to the actual interactive distance of EH. (2)) and a threshold. Thus, when the ratio D i is lower (higher) than the threshold, the EH finger i is closed (open). When one finger state changes (from open to closed) and the other finger states are closed, EH presents a clicking gesture; and when multiple finger states synchronously close, EH presents a grasp gesture.
• The ratio D i in the current step is computed as follows:
Because a user's actual hand touches on touch panel are amplified to act on EH, any trembling in the user's hand would cause EH to shake, tremble, or twitch. Therefore, we designed the movements and gestures stabilizations of EH to facilitate its use by individuals with hand tremors (Fig. 1) .
B. MOVEMENT STABILIZATION OF EH
We explored a movement stabilization method composed of a Kalman filter and a Hysteresis filter to suppress the extreme shakes of EH affected by hand tremors. Suppose the current step is k. First, a raw centroid p(k) is calculated by the weighed mean of the positions of the user's fingers on the touch panel. Then, based on the centroid position p(k) and the centroid position decided in the previous step P(k − 1), a stabilized centroid positionp(k) is determined using Kalman filter. Finally, the Hysteresis filter (Eq. (3)) is worked to eliminate the delay while EH happens larger translations. As shown in Fig. 2 , if the distance between the stabilized centroidp(k) and pervious decided centroid P(k − 1) is lower than a predefined threshold S, the centroid position decided in the current step P(k) uses the preliminary stabilized centroidp(k), otherwise, uses the raw centroid p(k).
where, P(k), p(k), andp(k) are the finally decided centroid, the raw centroid, and the stabilized centroid in the current step k, respectively. P(k − 1) is the finally decided centroid in the previous step k − 1. S is the predefined threshold. Finally, the stabilized translation of EH is computed as Eq. (1) by using the stabilized centroid P(k).
C. GESTURE STABILIZATION OF EH
The distances between the fingers and the hand centroid change randomly due to finger tremors, thereby the ratios become arbitrary and result that the EH gestures are unsteady and uncontrollable (Fig.3) . Therefore, we stabilized EH gestures: (a) stabilization of distances from the fingertips to the centroid, (b) analysis of the change in low frequency components of the touching area, and (c) combination of (a) and (b). 
1) ''DISTANCE STABILIZATION''
We stabilize both the detected fingertip positions and the centroid by using a Kalman filter, and then compute the stabilized distances from the stabilized fingertips to the stabilized centroid (Fig. 3 ) and the ratios as Eq. (2). Lower and higher thresholds are predefined for each user's fingers to determine whether the corresponding EH finger should close or open. As described in Eq. (4), in the current step, an EH finger closes (opens) when the EH finger was open (closed) in the previous step and the ratio D i is lower (higher) than the lower (higher) threshold. The state of a finger remains unchanged when the ratio D i is within both thresholds. As an individual's tremors which power generally distributes in the higher frequency regions comparing the one's intention hand movement, we can distinguish intentional behaviors from hand tremor touches by analyzing the changes in the low frequency components of finger contact areas on the panel. As Fig. 4 shows, we measure and sample finger touch areas and implement a Short-Time Fourier Transform (STFT) at every 250ms (The time was confirmed to ensure both sampling and the real-time of EH). We segment out the components between 0 Hz and 1.5 Hz, because tremors generally have frequencies higher than 2 Hz, while intentional finger movements are usually lower. The segmented range can be observed greater power from intentional finger movements but less power from tremors. Then, we compare the difference between the previous and current lowfrequency components. As described in Eq. (5), when the difference exceeds than the predefined threshold, the EH finger will bend if its pervious state was open, but straighten if it was closed.
where, State i (k) and State i (k − 1) are the current and previous states (open or closed) of finger i, D i is the difference between the previous and current powers which are between 0 Hz and 1.5 Hz, and S is a predefined threshold that distinguishes the significant change of the frequency component.
3) ''COMBINATION''
We combined the methods of ''distance stabilization'' and ''touching area analysis'' to stabilize EH's gestures, described as follows: 
IV. EXPERIMENT
We conducted pilot experiments to investigate if the proposed stabilization methods can help trembling hands to control the EH steadily. In the experiment, participants who having healthy hands imitated the two types of trembling hands interacting with EH by using a simulator. Both with and without the proposed methods' being applied, the participants controlled the EH to point or grasp balls projected in physical world. We evaluated the methods based on the objective and subjective data gathered from the pointing and grasping experiments.
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETTINGS 1) HAND TREMOR SIMULATION
It is difficult to attempt to control a healthy hand to imitate hand tremors. We were inspired by [15] , built a hand tremor simulator which purposefully shaked a touch panel being touched by the participant with a steady hand to simulate trembling hand interacting with the EH system (Fig. 5) . This is because a hand with trembling touching a stationary panel is equal to a steady hand touching a panel with such trembling.
Two vibration machines (ALINCO FAV3017 and THRIVE FD061) were employed to shaken a panel (Microsoft VOLUME 6, 2018 Surface Pro 4) (Fig. 5) . Before the experiments, we calibrated the shaking of the panel to satisfy the two types of trembling (Fig. 6) . Finally, the touch panel was shaken to simulate Type 1 trembling by using a vibration machine, ALINCO, with a shaking frequency of 4-5Hz and an amplitude of 10 mm; and the panel was shaken to simulate Type 2 trembling by using ALINCO and THRIVE, in which the former one is set to 3 Hz and 2D movements, while the latter one is set to 1.5 Hz and 3D movements (Fig. 7) . In addition, friction between the fingers and the screen easily change if the fingers are sweaty or oily, thereby affecting the general simulation. Hence, the participants were required to wear the conductive gloves of the age simulation suit, GERT ( [16] ).
2) DESIGN OF THE POINTING EXPERIMENT
In the pointing experiment, participants controlled EH with and without movement stabilization to point to the projected balls in physical world (Fig. 8(a) ). Twelve participants with healthy hands interacted with EH by using the hand tremor simulator. In each experimental section, a total of 16 ball images were generated randomly at specified positions. Each ball first appeared gray and then turned green for 3s -this is called the ''pointing time'' -when the fingers of EH came close, and then disappeared. The radius of each ball's image was 20 mm. As the participants manipulated EH to reach distant targets, the radius ensured that the balls could be seen clearly from five meters away. To point to a ball, a participant translated EH from the starting position prompted by a cursor, made EH keep touching the ball as long as possible while the ball was green, and then translated EH back to the starting position ( Fig. 8(b, c) ). After each tasks, the following data were automatically recorded for further assessment of the movement states of EH.
• Translation distance: the length of trajectory of EH between the starting position of EH and the position of a ball.
• Shaking distance: the distance traveled by EH while it was shaking during the ''pointing time.''
• The time of EH keeping pointing: the whole time EH's fingers touched the balls during the ''pointing time.'' After each experimental sections, the participant psychologically evaluated the use of EH by answering a questionnaire based on a seven-point Likert scale ranging from −3 (strongly disagree) to +3 (strongly agree).
Q1 : I feel that the EH is stable when pointing to the balls. Q2 : I feel that I can keep EH pointing within the ball.
3) DESIGN OF THE GRASPING EXPERIMENT
In the grasping experiment, participants dragged the balls across a yellow line by controlling EH without gesture stabilization and with proposed stabilization by (a) ''distance stabilization'', (b) ''touching area analysis'', and (c) the combination of (a) and (b) (Fig. 9(a) ). Ten participants with healthy hands tested EH with and without gesture stabilizations by using the hand tremor simulator. In each grasping experiments, 16 balls were generated in random order. Each ball appeared with a gray color, and then turned green when approached by EH with fingers bent or turned red when EH had its fingers open while dragging the ball, signifying that the ball had been dropped (Fig. 9(b, c) ). The radius of each ball was 30 mm, almost the same as the width of EH's palm. To grasp a ball, each participant translated EH to cover the gray ball, and closed the fingers to grasp and drag it under the yellow line. If a ball was dropped, the participant was required to pick it back up. The number of times of ball fallingand the average time expended completing a grasping task were automatically recorded to assess the gesture state of EH. After each experimental sections, the participant was required to evaluate the system.
Q3 : I feel that EH does not drop the ball easily.
Q4 : I feel that I can easily control EH to grasp the ball.
4) EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS AND PROCEDURE
To verify the effectiveness of the proposal, we simulated two types of trembling hand interacting with the EH and compared the preformation while EH is without and with stabilizations through a series of pointing and grasping experiments. We label the experimental conditions to clearly see the differences (Table 1) . To fair comparison, each participants did about five minutes exercise to familiar the experimental tasks before the experiment, then competed the experiment in which the experimental conditions were randomly assigned to the experimental sections. In an experimental section, the participant read questionnaire, performed the experimental tasks, answered the questions, and then was given a rest.
B. RESULTS
We verified that the proposed methods were effective in supporting the two types of hand tremors, based on the generated data and psychological evaluations from the series of pointing and grasping experiments. Specifically, for evaluating the proposed movement stabilization, we compared the average translation and shaking distances, the average time ratios of EH pointing within the balls, and the answers to the questions about M+E & MS+E and M+I & MS+I. To confirm the optimal gesture stabilization method, we compared the average number of times of ball falling, the average spending time of grasping a ball, and the answers to the subjective questions about G+E,
GS(a)+E, GS(b)+E, & GS(c)+E and G+I, GS(a)+I, GS(b)+I, & GS(c)+I.
1) RESULTS OF POINTING EXPERIMENT
As the balls are generated in specified positions, the translation distance of a stable EH is fixed. Thus, we compared the VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 10. Average translation distance of EH ( * * p < 0.01).
differences in the actual translation distance of EH between the experimental conditions to estimate the degree of shaking. An Independent Samples T-test was conducted for both M+E & MS+E and M+I & MS+I. Both conditions showed statistically significant differences with p < 0.01. The translation distance of EH under stabilization was less than that under no stabilization (Fig. 10) . Therefore, the results proved that the proposed movement stabilization effectively reduced the unsteady translation of EH when affected by the two types of tremors. The shaking distance describes the unstable state of EH while the user wants to steady EH when it is approaching a target. There were significant differences at p < 0.01 level between M+E and MS+E, as well as between M+I and MS+I, as determined by the T-test. As shown in Fig. 11 , the shaking distance of EH with the proposed stabilization was significantly less than that of EH without stabilization. Therefore, the proposed methods could reduce the effects of hand tremors and ensure that EH stayed in one place.
The time ratio of EH pointing within the balls reflects the degree of EH stability when it is being controlled. The time ratio is the length of the time of EH's pointing within the ball to the whole length of time of pointing. An Independent Samples T-test was found to have significant differences at p < 0.01 between M+E and MS+E, as well as between M+I and MS+I. As shown in Fig. 12 , EH with stabilization achieved higher ratios than that without it. Thus, the proposed methods could steady the EH control for the two types of trembling hands. The proposed methods were further examined by the psychological evaluations of the participants. An Independent Samples T-test was conducted on the answers to Q1 and Q2 for M+E & MS+E and M+I & MS+I respectively. All pairs were found to have significant differences at p < 0.01 (Fig. 13) . These results showed that the participants felt that they could steadily control EH stabilized by the proposed method during translation and while stationary.
2) GRASPING EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The number of times of ball falling can reflects the stability of EH's gesture. If EH exhibits unsteady fingers while being close or open, the number of times of ball falling is high. We compared the differences for Group 1 under G+E, GS(a)+E, GS(b)+E, and GS(c)+E and for Group 2 under G+I, GS(a)+I, GS(b)+I, and GS(c)+I to examine whether the proposed methods diminished the effects of two types of hand tremors on the stability of EH's gestures. A oneway analysis of variance (ANOVA) found significance for both groups at p < 0. (Fig. 14) . In Group 1, the number of times of ball falling of GS(a)+E and GS(c)+E did not show a significant difference and had the least, confirming that the ''distance stabilization'' and ''combination'' methods effectively stabilized the Type 1 tremor input and reduced the instability of EH's gesture. In Group 2, the number of times of ball falling of GS(a)+I, GS(b)+I, and GS(c)+I were not significantly different and were less than that for G+I. The results showed that all proposed methods had reduced the effects of Type 2 tremors and improved the stability of EH gestures. The spending time of grasping a ball signifies whether trembling hands can easily manage the opening and closing of EH fingers when grasping targets. The longer the time, the more difficult EH was to manage. A one-way ANOVA was conducted to compare the differences in Group 1 for G+E, GS(a)+E, GS(b)+E, and GS(c)+E and in Group 2 for G+I, GS(a)+I, GS(b)+I, and GS(c)+I. The analysis was found to be significant in both groups at p < 0.01. For Group 1, the pairwise comparisons with the Bonferroni test showed a statistically significant difference between GS(c)+E and each of the other conditions. As shown in Fig. 15 , the least time was expended under GS(c)+I. The results established the ''combination'' method as optimal for improving the controllability of EH's gestures for hands with Type 2 tremors. In summary, these results showed that the ''combination'' method is the most effective for aiding both Type 1 and Type 2 trembling hands.
The proposed methods were further evaluated from the perspective of user psychology. Fig. 16(Q3) illustrates the analytical results of Q3 by using the one-way ANOVA with post-hoc Bonferroni comparisons. There were significant differences at p < 0. There were no differences between GS(a)+E and GS(c)+E or between GS(a)+I and GS(c)+I. The results showed that the participants felt that the ball had not been easily dropped, i.e., EH steadily opened and closed its fingers while being stabilized by ''distance stabilization'' and ''combination'' methods. The same analysis was conducted on the answers to Q4 and the results are given in Fig. 16(Q4 meaning that the ''combination'' method was the best. In conclusion, the evaluations of Q3 and Q4 confirmed that the ''combination'' method was optimal for providing the feeling of EH gestures steadily controlled by trembling hands.
C. DISCUSSION
We explored some stabilization methods to facilitate individuals suffering from tremors to interact with distant objects with a steady EH. In the pilot study, we investigated the effectiveness of these methods by simulating two types of trembling hand interacting with the EH system with and without the stabilizations. In fact, these stabilization methods are scalable according to individual's specific hand tremor conditions. For example, based on the individual's tremor frequency distributions, the Kalman filter in the movement stabilization could be replaced by other filter to better preliminarily stabilize EH movements; and some stabilization parameters in the movement and gesture stabilizations could be adjusted according to the fine or coarse of individual's tremor amplitude. Anyway, the details need be further considered in the future applications. In addition, a stabilization method, that is ''touching area analysis'', is robust for various trembling. That is because it only analyze 0Hz -1.5Hz power changes to estimate if having an intentional hand behavior, while tremors rarely distribute this range.
The effectiveness of stabilization methods were evaluated in line with the objective and subjective data from the pointing and grasping experiments. As the analysis of the average distances of translation and of shaking of EH, the time ratio of EH pointing within the balls, and the psychological evaluations, the proposed movement stabilization methods were proven to be effective in reducing the unstable translation and the stationary state of EH affected by the two types of tremors. In addition, as the analysis of the number of times of ball falling, the ''distance stabilization'' and ''combination'' methods were proved to be the best in reducing the effects of Type 1 tremors on the stability of EH's gestures, while all methods were good for Type 2 tremors. By comparing the spending time of grasping a ball, the ''combination'' method was found to be optimal for both types of tremors. And, these objective results were consistent with those of the psychological evaluations. Thus, we confirmed that the ''combination'' method was best to help trembling hands steadily control EH's gestures.
Finally, we have to point out the limitations of the pilot experiments. The experiment didn't simulate various frequencies and amplitudes of the two types of tremors, because of the limitations of the simulator.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we advance EH to facilitate individuals with tremors to communicate with unreachable objects. Some stabilization methods were proposed to support individuals with hand tremors to use EH steadily. A movement stabilization method composed of a Kalman filter and a Hysteresis stabilized tremor touches and provided a stable translation and stationary state for EH. To reduce the instability of the opening and closing of EH's fingers when affected by tremors, the three proposed gesture stabilization methods were (a) stabilization of distances from the fingertips to the centroid, (b) analysis of the change in frequency components of the touching area, and (c) combination of (a) and (b). A series of pointing and grasping experiments were conducted in which hands with two types of trembling interacting with the EH system were simulated. Through comparing the differences in the average distances of translation and shaking of EH, the average time ratios of EH when pointing within the balls, and psychological answers, the proposed movement stabilization method was confirmed to be effective in reducing the unstable translation and the stationary state of EH when affected by the two types of hand tremors; in addition, by evaluating number of times of ball falling, the spending time of grasping a ball and psychological answers, the method (c) was confirmed to be optimal for helping individuals with the two type of hand tremors to steadily control EH's gestures. In the future works, we will design the artificial oscillations of broad frequency distribution to imitate the pathological tremors, which power peaks in certain frequency regions and decays with a power law with frequencies, and will investigate the hands with this type of trembling use the stabilized EH.
